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LIBRARY
UPDATE

Program registration begins on May 15th, 2022, and you
have until August 14th, 2022 to log your minutes and
collect your prizes. Go to vencolibrary.beanstack.org to
register online or stop by your local branch of the library
to sign up.

Themed events include bi-weekly STEAM Kits and
challenges, participation in the library’s online reading
and activity log, Storytimes, and a closing party hosted
by Kona Ice. This year Ventura County Library is giving
away 13 Nintendo Switch Grand Prizes as well as smaller
STEAM prizes throughout the summer. In addition, once a
child has logged 500 minutes, they may visit their local
branch to choose a free new book to add to their home
libraries.

There is also a serious side to summer reading. Research
has shown reading over the summer prevents summer
reading loss. Studies also indicate students who read
recreationally outperform those who don’t. Students read
more when they can choose materials based on their own
interests.

As always, library programs are FREE. For details, please
check out the library’s website at vencolibrary.org or
contact Youth Services Manager, Molly Krill at
molly.krill@ventura.org. 

Libraries are a great place to read, learn, and be
inspired! Come to your nearest library and sign up for
summer reading, check out some great books, and enjoy
the many activities we have planned.

Dear Families,

Get ready to read! Summer is around the
corner, which means plenty of time for reading.
Join us for fun at Ventura County Library. Our
summer reading program theme this year is
“Read Beyond the Beaten Path.” We’ve lined up
creative activities, STEAM Kits, Storytimes, and
booklists that reflect the theme.

The summer reading program is simple: You
read books and log your minutes to be eligible
to earn prizes. 

https://www.vencolibrary.org/
https://www.vencolibrary.org/
https://vencolibrary.beanstack.org/
https://www.vencolibrary.org/
mailto:molly.krill@ventura.org
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The road of life can be bumpy. Sometimes there are obstacles
or detours that divert us from accomplishing our goals. For
those adults whose circumstances prevented them from
completing high school, the Ventura County Library’s fully
accredited Career Online High School (COHS) program
offers a second chance to achieve the dream of earning a
high school diploma. It is specifically designed for adults to
succeed in a flexible, accessible format entirely online. Even
better, the program allows students to focus on a career path
and earn a career certificate while achieving a diploma. 

Can it get any better? Yes! It just did! COHS has made new
improvements that expand opportunities for students. First, a
new career pathway in manufacturing has been added to the
curriculum. This new series provides an overview of the
manufacturing field and describes manufacturing
management tools, supply chain concepts, workplace team
dynamics, product quality, and the basics of electricity,
hydraulic systems, and pneumatic systems. It adds a new
option to the certificates already available in office
management, child care and education, home health care
professional, security professional, food and hospitality,
commercial driving, hospitality and leisure, retail customer
service, and general career preparation. 

But that’s not all! COHS is now also accepting the HiSET
exams for transfer credit in addition to the GED. Both HiSET
and GED are high school equivalency certificate exams that
are comprised of tests that demonstrate proficiency in high
school subjects such as language arts, mathematics, science,
and social studies. Both tests are equally demanding and are
accepted as valid nationwide. Whereas the GED is a
completely computer-based series of tests, the HiSET is
offered as both computer-based and pencil-and-paper. This
gives a comfortable alternative to individuals who are less
computer-savvy. Students who have passed any portion of the
exams may apply for credit and complete their graduation
requirements more quickly. What could be better than that? 

It’s NEVER too late to graduate! Anyone over the age of 18
can start today by visiting www.vencolibrary.com/cohs or
emailing mydiploma@ventura.org.

BETTER THAN EVER!

“I wanted to prove that it wasn’t too 
late and to show my kids that with 
applied effort you can reach your 
goals even if they seem impossible. I 
gained the sense of accomplishment 
-- something I've never experienced 
before, and it feels great!” 

“I wanted to finish before my own
daughter graduates. She’s 16, and I 
wanted to show how much harder it 
is to do as an adult than sticking 
with it now. I learned so much, but 
mostly I learned about myself. I 
learned how to manage me! I don’t 
know what’s next, but I know I have 
more open doors than I did before.” 

“I have learned so much about 
myself during this whole experience, 
there are really no words. I was a 
young mother that needed to work 
two jobs to keep afloat. I FELT 
STUCK! I am just very blessed to be 
a part of such a wonderful program. 
This has changed my life.” 

“What I learned from the program is 
that it’s never too late — even in 
your 50s — to continue your 
education. All you need is self - 
determination and the support of 
amazing organizations like your 
local library.” 

STUDENT TESTIMONIALS

https://vencolibrary.org/adults/career-online-high-school
https://www.vencolibrary.org/
https://www.vencolibrary.org/
https://vencolibrary.org/adults/career-online-high-school
https://vencolibrary.org/adults/career-online-high-school
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Get ready to read! Summer is around the corner, which means plenty of time for reading. Join us for
fun at Ventura County Library. Our summer reading program theme this year is “Read Beyond the
Beaten Path.” We’ve lined up creative activities, STEAM Kits, Storytimes, and booklists that reflect the
theme.

The summer reading program is simple: You read books and log your minutes to be eligible to earn
prizes. Program registration begins on May 15th, 2022, and you have until August 14th, 2022 to log
your minutes and collect your prizes. Go to vencolibrary.beanstack.org to register online or stop by
your local branch of the library to sign up.

Themed events include bi-weekly STEAM Kits and challenges, participation in the library’s online
reading and activity log, Storytimes, and a closing party hosted by Kona Ice. This year Ventura County
Library is giving away 13 Nintendo Switch Grand Prizes as well as smaller STEAM prizes throughout
the summer. In addition, once a child has logged 500 minutes, they may visit their local branch to
choose a free new book to add to their home libraries.

There is also a serious side to summer reading. Research has shown reading over the summer prevents
reading skill loss. Studies also indicate students who read recreationally outperform those who don’t.
Students read more when they can choose materials based on their own interests.

As always, library programs are FREE. For details, please check out the library’s website at
vencolibrary.org or contact Youth Services Manager, Molly Krill at molly.krill@ventura.org. Libraries
are a great place to read, learn and be inspired! Come to your nearest library and sign up for summer
reading, check out some great books, and enjoy the many activities we have planned.

Happy Summer Reading!

- May 15th to August 14th - 

SUMMERSUMMER

READINGREADING

PROGRAMSPROGRAMS

https://www.vencolibrary.org/
https://www.vencolibrary.org/
https://vencolibrary.beanstack.org/reader365
https://vencolibrary.org/
https://vencolibrary.beanstack.org/reader365
https://vencolibrary.beanstack.org/reader365
https://vencolibrary.beanstack.org/reader365
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Check our website for dates and times

Past episodes
available on 
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Ventura County Library 

Servers for kids and teens

E.P. Foster
Hill Road
Ray D. Prueter

On-Site at these libraries:

Check our calendar for dates,
times, and sign-up info!

Pick up three of them this
Spring season!

Every month a new kit will be
available at your local branch.

SPRING EVENTSSPRING EVENTS
FREE�STEAM�KITS

SPRING EVENTSSPRING EVENTS

Math Tutoring is available for
students grades K-12 at Soliz
Library Tuesdays 4-5pm

FREE�TUTORING

https://vencolibrary.org/library-events?field_audience_term_target_id=4&field_event_branch_ref_target_id=All&field_category_target_id=1065&field_event_location_type_value=All
https://vencolibrary.org/library-events?field_audience_term_target_id=4&field_event_branch_ref_target_id=All&field_category_target_id=1065&field_event_location_type_value=All
https://vencolibrary.org/library-events?field_audience_term_target_id=4&field_event_branch_ref_target_id=All&field_category_target_id=1065&field_event_location_type_value=All
https://vencolibrary.org/library-events?field_audience_term_target_id=4&field_event_branch_ref_target_id=All&field_category_target_id=1065&field_event_location_type_value=All
https://vencolibrary.org/library-events?field_audience_term_target_id=4&field_event_branch_ref_target_id=All&field_category_target_id=1065&field_event_location_type_value=All
https://www.youtube.com/user/vencolibraryvideo
https://www.facebook.com/VenturaCountyLibrary/
https://www.vencolibrary.org/
https://www.vencolibrary.org/
https://vencolibrary.org/library-events?field_audience_term_target_id=4&field_event_branch_ref_target_id=All&field_category_target_id=1066&field_event_location_type_value=All
https://vencolibrary.org/library-events?field_audience_term_target_id=4&field_event_branch_ref_target_id=134&field_category_target_id=All&field_event_location_type_value=All
https://vencolibrary.org/library-events?field_audience_term_target_id=4&field_event_branch_ref_target_id=134&field_category_target_id=All&field_event_location_type_value=All
https://vencolibrary.org/library-events?field_audience_term_target_id=4&field_event_branch_ref_target_id=134&field_category_target_id=All&field_event_location_type_value=All
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HERITAGE MONTHHERITAGE MONTH
Asian/Pacific American
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May 2022Adult Titles

https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2246768/one?qu=Peach+Blossom+Spring&qu=-&qu=Melissa+Fu
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2235534/one?qu=The+Thirty+Names+of+Night&qu=-&qu=Zeyn+Joukhader
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=Afterparties&qu=-&qu=Anthony+Veasha+So&te=
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fERC_236_11472$002f0$002f236_11472:THREE_M:aasrfqr9/one?qu=Four+Treasures+of+the+Sky&qu=-&qu=Jenny+Tinghui+Zhang
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2246070/one?qu=Honor&qu=-&qu=Thrity+N.+Umrigar
https://www.vencolibrary.org/
https://www.vencolibrary.org/
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=Crying+in+H+Mart&qu=-&qu=Michelle+Zauner&te=
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2237701/one?qu=America+and+Iran&qu=-&qu=John+H.+Ghazvinian
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=Heart+of+Fire&qu=-&qu=Mazie+Hirono&te=
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2238299/one?qu=Unfinished&qu=-&qu=Priyanka+Chopra
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2241271/one?qu=The+Groom+Will+Keep+His+Name&qu=-&qu=Matt+Ortile
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HERITAGE MONTHHERITAGE MONTH
PICTUREBOOKPICTUREBOOK

CHILDREN'SCHILDREN'S
NONFICTIONNONFICTION

May 2022

https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2247845/one?qu=Anzu+the+Great+Kaiju&qu=-&qu=Benson+Shum
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2132094/one?qu=The+Chinese+Emperor%E2%80%99s+New+Clothes&qu=-&qu=Ying+Chang+Compestine
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2247135/one?qu=Eyes+That+Speak+to+the+Stars&qu=-&qu=Joanna+Ho
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=Laxmi%E2%80%99s+Mooch&qu=-&qu=Shelly+Anand&te=
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2240192/one?qu=A+gift+for+Amma+%3A+market+day+in+India
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2247082/one?qu=Snow+Angel%2C+Sand+Angel&qu=-&qu=Lois+Ann+Yamanaka
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2247365/one?qu=9781623541194&dt=list
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2239531/one?qu=Butterflies+for+a+King%3A+Saving+Hawaii%E2%80%99s+Kamehameha+Butterflies&qu=-&qu=Susan+Roth
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2247570/one?qu=The+Fearless+Flights+of+Hazel+Ying+Lee&qu=-&qu=Julie+Leung
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=Who+Is+Kamala+Harris&qu=-&qu=Kirsten+Anderson&te=
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2191451/one?qu=Origami+and+Haiku%3A+Inspired&qu=-&qu=Japanese+Artwork&qu=-&qu=British+Museum
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2179211/one?qu=Baby+Panda+Goes+Wild&qu=-&qu=David+Salomon
https://www.vencolibrary.org/
https://www.vencolibrary.org/
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HERITAGE MONTHHERITAGE MONTH
Asian/Pacific American

YOUNGYOUNG
ADULTADULT
FICTIONFICTION

CHILDREN'S FICTIONCHILDREN'S FICTION
May 2022

https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=Mindy+Kim+Lyla+Lee&te=
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2242191/one?qu=The+Night+Marchers+and+Other+Oceanian+Stories&qu=-&qu=Iole+Marie+Rabor
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:1829852/one?qu=A+Crack+in+the+Sea&qu=-&qu=H.+M.+Bouwman
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2226674/one?qu=Stand+Up%2C+Yumi+Chung%21&qu=-&qu=Jessica+Kim
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=The+Comeback&qu=-&qu=E.L.+Shen&te=
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2240483/one?qu=When+We+were+Infinite&qu=-&qu=Kelly+Loy+Gilbert
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=Loveboat%2C+Taipei&qu=-&qu=Abigail+Wen&te=
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=Iron+Widow&qu=-&qu=Xiran+Zhao&te=
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2179203/one?qu=Sweetness+and+Lightning
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=How+We+Fall+Apart&qu=-&qu=Katie+Zhao&te=
https://www.vencolibrary.org/
https://www.vencolibrary.org/
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HERITAGE MONTHHERITAGE MONTH
Jewish American
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May 2022

Adult Titles 

https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=People+Love+Dead+Jews&qu=-&qu=Dara+Horn&te=
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2233070/one?qu=Judaism+For+the+World&qu=-&qu=Arthur+Green
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2237604/one?qu=Mike+Nichols&qu=-&qu=Mark+Harris
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2245585/one?qu=Lilyville&qu=-&qu=Tovah+Feldshuh
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2241649/one?qu=When+Women+Invented+Television&qu=-&qu=Jennifer+Armstrong
https://www.vencolibrary.org/
https://www.vencolibrary.org/
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2228406/one?qu=All+My+Mother%E2%80%99s+Lovers&qu=-&qu=Ilana+Masad
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2242243/one?qu=Monkey+boy&qu=-&qu=Francisco+Goldman
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2241652/one?qu=Sarahland&qu=-&qu=Sam+Cohen
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=The+Netanyahus&qu=-&qu=Joshua+Cohen&te=
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=An+Unorthodox+Match&qu=-&qu=Naomi+Ragen&te=


HERITAGE MONTHHERITAGE MONTH
Jewish American
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CHILDREN'S NONFICTION

PICTUREBOOK

May 2022

https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2239337/one?qu=Nathan%E2%80%99s+Song&qu=-&qu=Leda+Schubert&dt=list
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2228491/one?qu=Bear+and+Fred&qu=-&qu=Iris+Argaman&dt=list
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2246974/one?qu=Red+and+Green+and+Blue+and+White&qu=-&qu=Lee+Wind&dt=list
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2237365/one?qu=A+Sweet+Meeting+on+Mimouna+Night&qu=-&qu=Allison+Ofanansky&dt=list
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2237934/one?qu=The+Passover+Guest&qu=-&qu=Susan+Kusel&dt=list
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2246938/one?qu=Dear+Mr.+Dickens&qu=-&qu=Nancy+Churnin&dt=list
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2231084/one?qu=Martin+and+Anne%3B+the+Kindred+Spirits+of+Dr.+Martin+Luther+King%2C+Jr.+And+Anne+Frank&qu=-&qu=Nancy+Churnin&dt=list
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=We+Had+to+be+brave%3A+Escaping+the+Nazis+on+the+Kindertransport&qu=-&qu=Deborah+Hopkinson&te=&dt=list
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=Nicky+and+Vera%3A+A+Quiet+Hero+of+the+Holocaust+and+the+Children+He+Rescued&qu=-&qu=Peter+Sis&te=&dt=list
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2225894/one?qu=Ruth+Objects%3A+The+Life+of+Ruth+Bader+Ginsberg&qu=-&qu=Doreen+Rappaport&dt=list
https://www.vencolibrary.org/
https://www.vencolibrary.org/


HERITAGE MONTHHERITAGE MONTH
Jewish American
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May 2022

https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2237542/one?qu=The+Way+Back&qu=-&qu=Gavriel+Savit&dt=list
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=Not+Your+All-American+Girl&qu=-&qu=Madelyn+Rosenberg&te=&dt=list
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=A+Place+at+the+Table&qu=-&qu=Saadia+Farui&te=&dt=list
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2150318/one?qu=The+Length+of+a+String&qu=-&qu=Elissa+Brent+Weissman&dt=list
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2240185/one?qu=The+Many+Mysteries+of+the+Finkel+Family&qu=-&qu=Sarah+Kapit&dt=list
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=Linked&qu=-&qu=Gordon+Korman&te=&dt=list
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2247342/one?qu=The+City+Beautiful&qu=-&qu=Aden+Polydoros&dt=list
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2247347/one?qu=Alma+Presses+Play&qu=-&qu=Tina+Cane&dt=list
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=They+Went+Left&qu=-&qu=Monica+Hesse&te=&dt=list
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2226542/one?qu=Flowers+in+the+Gutter%3A+The+True+Story+of+the+Edelweiss+Pirates%2C+Teenagers+Who+Resisted+the+Nazis&qu=-&qu=K.R.+Gaddy&dt=list
https://www.vencolibrary.org/
https://www.vencolibrary.org/
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MENTAL HEALTHMENTAL HEALTH
Awareness Month

May 2022

Adult Titles

https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=What+My+Bones+Know&qu=-&qu=Stephanie+Foo&te=
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2241407/one?qu=Pain+Killer&qu=-&qu=Brantt+Myhres
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=Tastes+Like+War&qu=-&qu=Grace+M.+Cho&te=
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2240724/one?qu=Broken+%28in+the+best+possible+way%29&qu=-&qu=Jenny+Lawson
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fERC_236_11472$002f0$002f236_11472:THREE_M:656yxr9/one?qu=A+Little+Closer+to+Home&qu=-&qu=Ginger+Zee
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=Dear+William&qu=-&qu=David+Magee&te=
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2243211/one?qu=You%E2%80%99re+Not+Crazy&qu=-&qu=Laurie+Singer
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2246435/one?qu=Everyday+Trauma&qu=-&qu=Tracey+Shows
https://www.vencolibrary.org/
https://www.vencolibrary.org/
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MENTAL HEALTHMENTAL HEALTH
Awareness Month

May 2022

PICTUREBOOK
NONFICTION

PICTUREBOOK

https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2242538/one?qu=Balloons+for+Papa&qu=-&qu=Bedia%2C+Elizabeth+Gilbert
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2236442/one?qu=Walls+Holdgrafer%2C+Brad
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2226808/one?qu=Violet+Shrink&qu=-&qu=Baldacchino%2C+Christine
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2179582/one?qu=When+sadness+is+at+your+door
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2188370/one?qu=Calm+with+the+Very+Hungry+Caterpillar&qu=-&qu=Carle%2C+Eric
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2185539/one?qu=Breathe+with+me+using+breath+to+feel+strong%2C+calm+and+happy
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2226609/one?qu=Fred%27s+Big+Feelings%3A+The+Life+and+Legacy+of+Mister+Rogers+%E2%80%93+Renauld%2C+Laura
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2228801/one?qu=Calm%3A+Mindfulness+for+Kids&qu=-&qu=Kinder%2C+Wynne
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2191287/one?qu=Breathe+Like+a+Bear%3A+30+Mindful+Moments+For+Kids+to+Feel+Calm+and+Focused+Anytime%2C+Anynwhere&qu=-&qu=Wiley%2C+Kira
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2235161/one?qu=Calm+Monsters%2C+Kind+Monsters%3A+A+Sesame+Street+Guide+to+Mindfulness&qu=-&qu=Kenney%2C+Karen+Latchana
https://www.vencolibrary.org/
https://www.vencolibrary.org/
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MENTAL HEALTHMENTAL HEALTH
Awareness Month

YOUNG 
ADULT

CHILDREN'S FICTION

https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=The+bridge&qu=-&qu=Konigsburg&te=
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2245832/one?qu=This+is+how+I+disappear+malle
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2224047/one?qu=The+mental+health+and+wellbeing+workout+for+teens+%3A+skills+and+exercises+from+ACT+and+CBT+for+healthy+thinkin
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2246869/one?qu=The+greatest+thing+graphic+novel
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2212776/one?qu=Your+brain+needs+a+hug+%3A+life%2C+love%2C+mental+health%2C+and+sandwiches
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2247455/one?qu=Fifty-four+things+wrong+with+Gwendolyn+Roger
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=Hurricane+Season&qu=-&qu=Welleby%2C+Nicole&te=
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:2241981/one?qu=A+Friendship+Problem+%E2%80%93+Bardhan-Quallen%2C+Sudipta
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=Cooper%E2%80%99s+Story&qu=-&qu=Cameron%2C+W.+Bruce&te=
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=Clues+to+the+Universe&qu=-&qu=Li%2C+Christina&te=
https://vent.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=The+List+of+Things+That+Will+Not+Change&qu=-&qu=Stead%2C+Rebecca&te=
https://www.vencolibrary.org/
https://www.vencolibrary.org/


Throughout October, Ventura
County libraries will feature
discussions, speakers, and
other special events relating
to Taste Makers: Seven
Immigrant Women Who
Revolutionized Food in
America by Mayukh Sen. 

One County, One Book will
conclude with a special author
event with Mayukh Sen, which
will take place at 2pm on
Saturday, November 5, 2022.

For more information,
please visit:
www.vencolibrary.org/ocob.
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One County, One Book
OCTOBER 2022

THE VENTURA COUNTY LIBRARY’S FIFTH ANNUAL

http://www.vencolibrary.org/ocob
https://www.vencolibrary.org/
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There appear to be two main varieties; a smaller, inshore form and a larger, more robust form that
lives mainly offshore. 
A social species, the bottlenose dolphin may live in groups of 100s of individuals. 
They employ a feeding strategy called "fish whacking," where they strike a fish with their flukes and
knock it clear out of the water. 
Dolphins can rest one side of their brain at a time, allowing them to sleep whilst remaining conscious
enough to surface and breathe. 
Bottlenose dolphins are born with a few hairs on their "rostrum" or beak that they lose shortly after
birth. 
The bottlenose has more flexibility in its neck than other oceanic dolphin owing to the fact that 5 of
its 7 neck vertebrate are not fused together. 
This species can live as long as 60 years. 

Quick and Cool Facts

make Jumping Dolphins

Bottlenose dolphins are one of the most recognizable and well-known species of the
cetacean family. In the Ventura area it is not unusual to spot forays by the bottlenose
into Ventura Harbor. This species is also seen along the entire Southern California Bight
by countless beach goers.
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1: Color dolphins and cut out circle on this page.
2: Cut out the half-circle on the ocean scene.
3: Line up the gray circles and poke a hole
through them both with a pencil or pen. Keep
the pencil in the holes. You will use the pencil as
a handle to turn the dolphins.
You can put the dolphins in front or in back of
the ocean scene.
4: Turn the circle with the dolphins to make
them jump through the waves.
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